Minutes for P&F Meeting

Thursday 7th March 2013

1. Prayer & Welcome – see attachment A

2. Record of Attendances – Megan Waterhouse, Katrina Biscan, Trent Foster, Patti Cox, Yolanda De Silva, Philipa Caulfield, Nic Cumming & Michelle Perry, Annabel Cocvertan, Leona Holliday, Sharon Bevan, Father T, Karen Hayhurst.

   Apologies – Jackie Schram, Scott McKinnon, Renee Heaney & Tonia Tracey.

3. Confirmation & acceptance of the Minutes from previous meeting –
   Moved – Katrina Biscan. 2nd – Patti Cox.

4. Correspondence In – Diary’s for 2014

5. Correspondence Out – NIL

6. Reports.
   Principals Report –
   Since Last Meeting – 362 Children / 254 families.
   Maths assessments completed,
   Opening Mass, Capt’s Inducted.
   Piano & Guitar lessons now both with the Conservatorium.
   Cross Country, extra painting completed, Stencil-crete to concrete, Pest to school. (as per newsletter). Dinner Dance on schedule, Parent teacher interviews coming up & School Review.

   Treasurers Report – $4500 to school = Balance $1676.36
   Canteen Report – Sorry Renee Absent.
   Sports report – Unavailable.

7. Dinner Dance – 137 tickets sold. 160 tickets available.
8. Mothers Day Stall - Patti & Bianca
   Stall 9th May.

9. P&F Email - defer - we will look into this for feedback etc....

10. Trivia to go into the plan 24/8/2013.

11. Matters for future Consideration:
   Parking - Kiss & Ride.
   PE - why don't we have a paid PE teacher?
   Canteen - online ordering.
   Parent helpers.

   ** Next Meeting - 6/6/2013 7.30pm **

   ** All Welcome. **